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Abstract
Spatial modulation (SM) is a recent MIMO transmission concept that holds the potential to increase the spectral
eﬃciency over wireless links using low-complexity transceivers. In this paper, a performance enhancement is suggested
by introducing a new constellation design strategy for spatial modulation that retains the SM key advantages. It is
observed that transmitting the same data symbol from more than one antenna at a time has a positive eﬀect in terms of
spectral eﬃciency but, on the other hand, it degrades the bit error rate (BER) performance.
c© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction
Spatial modulation [1] has recently emerged as a very promising technique to exploit further the poten-
tial of MIMO systems using low-complexity transceivers. The key advantage of SM, unlike other MIMO
schemes, is to exploit the spatial position of each transmit antenna as an extra source of information to en-
hance the system’s spectral eﬃciency. Since SM activates only one transmit antenna at each time, it reduces
the hardware at the transmitter by avoiding the use of multiple radio frequency (RF) chains. At the receiver,
SM does not require advanced detection mechanisms due to the absence of inter-channel interference (ICI).
The simplest form of SM, named space shift keying (SSK) modulation, was proposed in [2] where it conveys
information by using only the indices of the transmitter antennas. In [3], the optimum maximum-likelihood
(ML) detector is derived for both SM and SSK. Because the information in SSK is only represented by the
presence or absence of energy from the activated antenna for transmission, the detector complexity for SSK
is lowered compared to SM. An extended version of SSK, referred as generalized SSK (GSSK), is presented
in [4]. The GSSK scheme basically allows the activation of a subset of the transmit antennas rather than
just one, allowing to increase further the system’s spectral eﬃciency. In the same fashion, a more recent
scheme named generalised spatial modulation (GSM) was proposed in [5], where this approach activates
more that one antenna at a time to simultaneously transmit the same data symbol, but maintaining the use of
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only one RF chain. Furthermore, a new SSK modulation scheme is presented in [6] where a Hamming code
construction technique is proposed for designing the constellation alphabet, because of this the scheme was
termed as HSSK. Finally, the authors also proposed in [7] an extended spatial modulation (ESM) scheme
which allows the number of activated antennas at each instance to be varied according to the input data bits
unique pattern, and it is also realizable without the SM restriction that the number of transmit antennas must
be a power of two. Other research work related to SM can be found in [8]-[12] and references therein.
Although the SM concept is a promising technology for future wireless communication systems, there
are still some fundamental limitations to overcome. For example, a large number of antennas may be needed
at the transmitter for high data rates due to the inherent mapping rule given in [1], a requirement diﬃcult
to fulﬁll in practice. Another disadvantage of SM comes with the restriction that the number of transmit
antennas must be a power of two. Even though, GSM alleviates these disadvantages, the modulation design
strategy does not minimize the error performance. In this sense, HSSK introduces a modulation design
strategy based on a Hamming code construction technique to improve the error probability. However, it is
important to remark that such criterion aims to maximize the Hamming distance of codewords, that com-
prises only one-elements, with length equal to the number of antennas available at the transmitter, this will
prove however to be a disadvantage on the error performance and complexity of a more general spatial mod-
ulation scheme. Since practical systems make some tradeoﬀ between rate and reliability, it is unclear how to
choose the spatial modulation parameters for a given application. In this paper, we introduce a constellation
design strategy for spatial modulation from the point of view of the minimum Euclidean distance of the
constellation at the receiver. This is motivated by the fact that, assuming a maximum likelihood detection,
the conditional error probability given a channel realization is determined by the distance properties of the
constellation at the receiver. Using simulation examples we demonstrate the advantages of the proposed
constellation design strategy.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents a general system model for spatial modulation.
In section 3, we review the spatial modulation concept and motivate the minimum Euclidean distance per-
formance metric. Also in section 3, we derive the proposed constellation design scheme. Monte Carlo
simulations are then carried out to assess and compare the performance of the proposed constellation design
scheme in Section 5. Finally, in Section 6, we present the conclusions.
2. System Description
We consider a MIMO system with NT transmitting and NR receiving antennas working over a Rayleigh
ﬂat-fading channel represented by the NR × NT matrix H. The entries of H are independent complex gains
hr,t ∼ CN(0, 1), for 1 ≤ r ≤ NR, and 1 ≤ t ≤ NT . The input to the channel is denoted by an NT × 1
column transmission vector x, while the additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) and the channel output
are represented by NR × 1 column vectors η = [η1, . . . ηNR ]T and y = [y1, . . . yNR ]T , respectively. The
entries of η are also assumed to be independent with ηr ∈ CN(0, 1) ∀ r = 1, · · · ,NR. In this generic MIMO
communication link, it is assumed that each block of nb information bits is mapped to a vector x ∈ S,
where S denotes the constellation set with L = 2nb multi-dimensional symbols in the space CNT . After the
transmission of x through the channel, the received signal can be written as
y =
√
ρHx + η (1)
where ρ denotes the signal to noise ratio (SNR) at each receive antenna. We remark that the above sys-
tem model is general enough to incorporate any previous proposed SM-based techniques, as well as, more
general SM schemes.
Given the signal model in (1), the maximum likelihood (ML) detector can be realized by solving the
following optimization problem:
xˆ = arg max
1≤l≤L
pY (y|xl,H), (2)
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where xˆ deﬁnes the estimated transmission vector over the whole set S of size L, and pY (y|xl,H) the proba-
bility density function for the received signal, y, which is given by
pY (y|xl,H) =
exp
(
− 12 ‖y −
√
ρHxl‖2
)
(2π)NR/2
∀l = 1, . . . , L. (3)
where ‖ · ‖ denotes the Euclidean norm for complex vectors. Equivalently, we see that the maximization
problem in (2) can be rewritten as the following minimization problem:
xˆ = arg min
1≤l≤L
‖y − √ρHxl‖2. (4)
After the estimation of the transmitted vector, the ML detector demaps the vectorial symbol xˆ to its corre-
sponding word of nb bits.
3. Proposed Constellation Design Strategy
Like any conventional digital modulation scheme, SM-based techniques use a ﬁnite number of distinct
signals to represent digital data but unlike classic schemes, it exploits the spatial information oﬀered by the
multiple antenna elements to increase the modulation alphabet. For example, the total number of constel-
lation points in GSM is given by M × 
log2
(
NT
Nu
)
 [5], where Nu deﬁnes the number of active antennas at
each time-instant and M the number of complex symbols from a conventional amplitude/phase modulation
(APM) scheme that can be transmitted from the activated antennas, 
· denotes the ﬂoor operation. It is
worth noting that deﬁning Nu = 1 and NT as a number which is power of 2, then GSM is equivalent to SM
[1] with a constellation of size M · NT . The scheme SSK and GSSK can also be considered special cases of
GSM where SSK uses M = 1 and Nu = 1, in the same fashion than GSM, GSSK allows the activation of
more than one transmit antenna at a time but still maintaining M = 1. Although previous spatial modulation
schemes oﬀer some beneﬁts, they still present important limitations:
1. The spectral eﬃciency in any SM-based technique is limited by ﬁxing the number of activated anten-
nas.
2. The constellation design of GSM does not minimize the error performance.
3. HSSK oﬀers an optimal criterion to construct the modulation alphabet using a Hamming code con-
struction technique, however, this criterion does not hold for M > 1 and it becomes suboptimal in the
error performance sense.
Previous works in SM emphasize the fact that the information can be carried not only by the symbols
themselves, but also by the antenna indices. However, we will show that the error performance is essentially
bounded by the instantaneous channel realizations, regardless of the antenna indices used during transmis-
sion. Before continuing, we introduce an alternative representation for the transmission vector x to help us
with our analysis, that is,
x =
1√
Na
bs (5)
where b denotes an NT × 1 column vector with ones (indicating the activated antennas) and zeros (unused
antennas) elements, i.e. B = {b = [b1, · · · , bt, · · · , bNT ]T : bt ∈ {0, 1} ∀t = 1, . . . ,NT ∧ b  0}, and s ∈ SAPM
with SAPM as the set of M complex symbols taken from a conventional amplitude/phase modulation (APM)
alphabet with minimum Euclidean distance
d2min,APM = minsm,s j∈SAPM sms j
| sm − s j |2 . (6)
We remark that adding the all-zero vector as a spatial constellation point reduces the distance between all the
received constellation points and, therefore, it is excluded from the set B which consists of 2NT − 1 vectorial
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symbols with minimum Euclidean distance
d2min,B = minbg,bi∈B bgbi
‖ bg − bi ‖2 . (7)
Note also that the transmission vector x in (5) is normalized by the Hamming weight of vector b deﬁned as
Na = w(b), i.e. the number of activated antennas for transmission. Therefore, the transmission constellation
set can be written as
S = {x ∈ CNT : x = 1√
Na
bs ∀b ∈ B and s ∈ SAPM}. (8)
In this discussion, an important property of x in (5) is that the same complex symbol s is always transmitted
through the active antennas deﬁned by the vector b. In this way, the transmitter maintains the advantage of
requiring only one RF chain.
Let us now ﬁnd the minimum squared Euclidean distance of the noiseless constellation set SH = {x¯ ∈
C
NT : x¯ = Hx ∀x ∈ S} at the receiver which can be computed as follows
d2min(H) = minxl,xk∈S,xlxk
‖ H(xl − xk) ‖2 . (9)
Observe that d2min(H) is not readily a function of d
2
min,B and d
2
min,APM , the Euclidean distance properties of
the transmit constellation. This is because the vectorial symbol x undergo the transformation by the MIMO
channel, H, that changes the Euclidean distance properties among the elements of S at the receiver. To
develop intuition on the properties of d2min(H), we rewrite (9) as follows
d2min(H) = minxl,xk∈S,xlxk
NR∑
r=1
|pr |2. (10)
where pr = hrzl,k, with hr as the r-th row of matrix H and zl,k = xl − xk. We note that a direct analysis of
d2min(H) is not straightforward due to the properties of pr which changes according to vector zl,k that depends
on the modulation mapping rule and the instantaneous channel realizations, H. However, we can identify
two scenarios such that d2min(H) will approach to zero based on the information of pr. On the one hand, the
higher the number of activated antennas in the spatial modulation scheme (indicated in (5) by vector b), the
smaller the probability is that zl,k contains zero elements. Therefore, the probability that pr approaches to
zero, increases as the number of elements in zl,k are diﬀerent to zero due to the weighted sum of the indepen-
dent zero-mean complex random variables in vector hr. On the other hand, we can also observe that pr may
approach to zero if d2min,APM tends to zero, i.e. the minimum distance among the APM constellation points
is reduced. Using (5), we can write zl,k = bl sm1 − bk sm2 where sm1 and sm2 are the data symbols transmitted
from the antenna combinations l and k, for m1,m2 ∈ SAPM . Assuming that the number of activated antennas
is one, the closest constellation points are given when bl = bk but m1  m2, i.e. zl,k = bl(sm1− sm2 ), therefore,
if M is increased, the minimum Euclidean distance d2min,APM is reduced and consequently the elements in zl,k
approaches to zero. An important remark can be drawn from the above discussion:
Remark 1: The minimum Euclidean distance, d2min(H), approaches to zero in two forms: 1) increasing
the number of activated antennas for transmissions and 2) increasing the index M.
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The above remark is demonstrated by a direct evaluation of the expected value of pr, i.e.
E[pr] = E
⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
NT∑
t=1
hr,t(xl,t − xk,t)
⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
=
NT∑
t=1
E[hr,t]E[(xl,t − xk,t)]
= 0 (11)
where E[·] denotes the expected value operator, hr,t, xl,t, and xk,t are the t-th elements of vectors hr, xl and
xk, respectively. Furthermore, we show in simulation how d2min(H) performs as a function of the number
of activated antennas and the parameter M. The comparison is shown in Table 1 for a GSM 8 × 4 MIMO
system using an energy transmission factor of 10 dB. Recall that the number of activated antennas in GSM
is ﬁxed to Nu. A total of 104 channel realizations are considered to compute E[d2min(H)]. It is interesting to
observed that the average value of d2min(H) diminishes with the increase of Nu. Also, as expected, a further
reduction in E[d2min(H)] is perceived as M increases.
Table 1. Computation of E[d2min(H)] as a Function of Nu and M in an 8 × 4 GSM System.
Nu M nb (bits) E[d2min(H)]
1 2 4 18.61
2 2 5 10.72
4 2 7 4.96
1 4 5 15.22
2 4 6 9.47
4 4 8 1.45
1 8 6 5.05
2 8 7 3.11
4 8 9 1.44
Finally, we explore the eﬀect of NR in d2min(H). To explain this, we take the expected value of the term‖ H(xl − xk) ‖2 which results in
E[‖ H(xl − xk) ‖2] = (xl − xk)∗E[H∗H](xl − xk)
= NR ‖ xl − xk ‖2 (12)
where (·)∗ denotes the transpose conjugate operation. Therefore, it is evident in (12) that d2min(H) will get
larger by increasing NR in the same fashion than any other wireless system with antenna diversity at the
receiver.
Based on the previous analysis, we propose to enhance the beneﬁts of spatial modulation by introducing
a more general constellation design criterion with a ﬂexible conﬁguration in order to provide better transmis-
sion rates, performance, power and complexity trade-oﬀs than other existing SM-based techniques. Notice
that the computation of (10) requires a search over 2nb (2nb − 1) symbol vectors which is prohibitive for large
constellations, then using d2min(H) to generate the modulation alphabet may be impractical. This motivates
the introduction of the following suboptimal constellation design methodology for spatial modulation:
1. Generate the set B, yielding the 2NT − 1 possible outputs for vector b in (5).
2. Order all 2NT − 1 vectors in B from lowest to highest according to the Hamming weight.
3. Given a target transmission rate of nb bits, select the ﬁrst 2nb/M vectors from the list obtained in step
2.
4. Take the vectors selected in step 3 and combine them with the M symbols in SAPM , according to (5),
to form the new spatial modulation alphabet SIS M of size 2nb .
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Remark 2: For a MIMO system with NT transmitting antennas and NR receiving antennas, the upper
bound on the transmission rate achievable using the proposed constellation design is nb ≤ (NT − 1) · log2 M
bits per transmitted symbol vector in a given bandwidth.
The above remark can be easily derived by considering that the transmission rate increases by base-two
logarithm. It is evident that the proposed scheme requires to generate 2NT antenna combinations for a trans-
mission rate of NT · log2 M. However, there are only 2NT − 1 possible antenna combinations and, therefore,
the ﬁrst nearest power of two would be 2NT−1.
4. Results
Without loss of generality, an example of the data mapping and transmission of the proposed spatial
modulation constellation design is presented in Table 2 for a transmission rate of nb = 3 bits using NT = 3
and M = 2. Observe that for this example, the set B consists of 2NT − 1 = 7 possible combinations for b,
which after ordering them in terms of the Hamming weight, it selects just the ﬁrst 2nb/M = 4 combinations
with the lowest Hamming weight. Using (5), the modulation alphabet is constructed by combining the
selected vectors from B with the symbols s ∈ SBPS K = {−1,+1}, which in this scenario is simply given by
the BPSK constellation, as shown in the second column of Table 2. Assuming equally likely information
bits, we can estimate that the probability of using 1 antenna for transmission is 0.75 while the probability of
activating 2 antennas is just 0.25. As a comparison, GSM has a probability of 1 to activate 2 antennas at each
instance. It is then evident that the proposed spatial modulation constellation design scheme will provide
better performance than GSM since it maximizes E[d2min(H)] under a target transmission rate according
to the criterion proposed in Section 3. It is also important to recall that since the same data symbol is
transmitted from the activated antennas, then, all antennas can be connected to just one RF chain [13].
Table 2. Example of ISM Symbol Mapping for nb = 3, NT = 3 and M = 2.
Information ISM symbol vector Activated
bits x ∈ SIS M antenna indices s ∈ SBPS K
000 [1, 0, 0]T {1} +1
001 [−1, 0, 0]T {1} -1
010 [0, 1, 0]T {2} +1
011 [0,−1, 0]T {2} -1
100 [0, 0, 1]T {3} +1
101 [0, 0,−1]T {3} -1
110 [ 1√
2
, 1√
2
, 0]T {1,2} +1
111 [- 1√
2
, - 1√
2
, 0]T {1,2} -1
To illustrate the potential performance improvements of the proposed constellation design scheme, in
this section, we plot the simulated BER performance of the proposed scheme and compared with the exist-
ing GSM scheme under the consideration that the channel information is known perfectly at the receiver.
The simulation results were obtained using Monte Carlo simulations averaged over a total of 106 channel
realizations. Figure 1 shows a performance comparison of the proposed spatial modulation constellation
design scheme for diﬀerent values of M, i.e. M = 4 and 8, but where the transmission rate is ﬁxed to nb = 5
bits. Due to the practical constraints that may present the use of large MIMO systems, the scenario under
consideration is focused on a single RF front-end 4 × 4 MIMO system. Additionally, the BER curve of
GSM with parameters nb = 5, Nu = 3, M = 8 under the same 4 × 4 MIMO system scenario is also shown in
Figure 1. Interestingly enough, we can see that the proposed scheme achieves almost the same performance
for both M = 4 and M = 8. The reason of this is that the constellation design scheme with M = 8 requires
activation of only one antenna at each instance, and with M = 4 needs up to two antennas for transmission.
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Although the minimum Euclidean distance of an 8-QAM constellation is smaller than a 4-QAM, the fact of
allowing a smaller number of activated antennas at each instance compensates for the increment in M. This
reassert that performance on spatial modulation schemes is dictated by the maximum number of activated
antennas in transmission.
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Fig. 1. ISM performance for various M in a 4 × 4 MIMO system.
5. Conclusions
In this paper we studied the tradeoﬀ among rate, reliability and complexity of SM schemes. Unlike
previous approaches that construct the modulation alphabet by using the antenna indices and conventional
APM information, the minimum Euclidean distance metric of the received constellation presented in (10)
reveals dependencies on the instantaneous channel realization. Using this information, a new constellation
design scheme was proposed based on the Euclidean distance properties of the constellation at the receiver.
Finally, it is concluded that in this paper we provided a better understanding of the constellation design
implications for spatial modulation, which is needed to fully exploit all the degrees of freedom oﬀered by
the MIMO channel.
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